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From Washington.
fSpecial Despatch to theBulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The Reconstruc-
tion Committee had a protracted session
this morning. They discussed the question
at length as to the course that ought to be
pursued -respecting the admission of the
Southern States, but arrived at no conclu-
sion. They meet again to-night.

The Ways and Means Committee had
under consideration to-day Secretary Mc-
Culloch's financial bill, but came to no
conclusion. They have invited the Secre-
tary to an interview, which will take place
to-morrow or next day.

The Committee on Banking are recon-
sidering the question of removing the Cur-
rency Bureau to New York. It meets with
opposition.

From Portugal.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The following let-

ter has been received at the Department of
State :

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, Lis-
sox, December 8, : The enclosed
copy of a translation of a law justpassed by
the Cortes, has considerable importance ina
commercial pointof view, which might not
be understood at a distance without ex-
planation

A number of years past commerce in the
article ofport wine was limited to a certain
geographical district in the north of Por-
tugal, and regulated by various restrictions
which rendered it a monoply in the hands
of growers and speculators. The original
law was doubtless intended to protect the
purity of the wine, but after some experi-
ence, it was found that the official cer-
tificates which were necessary for the ex-
portation of the wine and which were ap-
plicable only to a particular area of terri-
tory were used to cover growths outside
those limits, and infact were sold freely as
a mercantile commodity, consequently the
aim of the restriction policy was virtually
destroyed. Repeated and persistent
efforts were made of late years
to remove all restrictions to the
free commerce in this • description of
wine as in others and to allow the whole
productions of the Minho region, which is
exceedingly fertile, to enter the markets of
the world, each description dependent on
its own merits for success. After a long
contest, the liberating law has triumphed,
and under the auspices of a minister who
was among its most formidable opponents,
I have reason to believe that one of the im-
mediate effects of the new policy will be to
enlarge the commerce with the' United
States, and for that reason I have deemed it
proper to state these facts, for information.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient

servant, JAIrEs E. HARVEY.
Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.

TRANSLATION.
ARTICLE Ist.—The exportation through

the bar of Oporto ofall wines produced on
the Portuguese soil isherebypermitted. All
win es exported through the Oporto bar
shall pay the duties established on the
port ofall other wines of thekingdom.

ART. 2d—The government will publish
the necessary regulations for carrying into
effect the present law.

ART. 3d.—The decrees of Oct. 11th, 1852,
and all other legislation inopposition to the
present law is hereby revoked.

The Weather:
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—The wind is fresh

from the north and the bay is full of ice. A
large Southern steamship is aground on, the
Romeo Shoal, near Sandy Hook.

The State of Minnesota.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. B.—The inaugural

message of Governor Marshall was delivered
before both -houses of the legislature, this
morning.

In viewing the trade and prosperity of the
State, he gives thefollowing figures :

The land registry shows, entries of land
during the year, of 139,232acres.

The population of the State is estimated at
275,000. •

The .number of miles ofrailroad in opera-
tion now, is 210,with 182miles graded. The
Governor favors universal freedom and the
equality of white and black men before the
law. The message is very brief.

0;40 Urns'it) Df:3:= :4443
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.

HOUSE.—The Speaker appointed the fol-
lowing as the Select Committee on the Mili-
tary and Postal,Railway between Washing-
ton and New York: Messrs. Stevens (Pa.),
Garfield (Ohio), Francis Thomas (Md.),
Rrandegee "(Conn.), , Starr (N. JO, Grinnell
(Iowa), Radford (N. Y.)

Price of Gold in New York.
[BYthe People's Telegraph Line.]

NEW YORK, Tan. 9th.--Gold has teen
quoted to-day as follows
10.30A. M., 138i'l 11.00A. M.
10.45, 137 g 1

ROBBERY AT BELLEv LizE.—The resi-
dence of G. DeWitt, at Belleville, N. J. wasrobbed on Saturday night of clothing andother articles valued at about $250. The
theft was committed, it is supposed, by ex-periencedparties, who hadprobably secreted
ihemselves iu the house during the day or
evening. •

DAILY
EIJBOP.E:

Arrivalofthe Canda

The Adams-Clarendon-Correspondence

More Fenians Sentenced.

HALIFAX, Jan. 9, 1866.—The Canada has
arrived here with Liverpool advices of De-
cember 23d,via Queenstown December 24.

The Scotia arrived at Liverpool at noon
on December 23d.

The stock exchange and all the markets
were closed on the 23d, it being Christmas
time.

LivzurooL, Dec. 23.—The correspondence
between Mr. Adams and Earl Clarendon
was published to-day. It is volumnions
and 'occupies eight columns of the London
Times. Included in this correspondence is
two suggestions of Mr. Adams, that since
the Shenandoah arrived in Liverpool the
British Government shouldtakesome action,
against her crew.

Lord Clarendon replies that there was,
nothing to justify any action against them,
unless against such of the Oew as might be
British subjects, and says the navalofficer
at Liverpool was fully satisfied that the
crew were foreigners, and that there were
none known to be British subjects on the
vessel.

PARI4S, Dec. 23.—The Boutse is inactive.
Rentes closedat 68f. 30c. 1

LONDON, Dec. 24.—A Feniannamed Barr,
convicted at Dublin, had been removed to
the Dartmoor prison.

Commentlal InteUlgenee.
The following shows the., closing tone of

the market on Friday evening. Dec. 22 :

The Manchester market firmer in goods
and yarns with an advancing tendency.

Breadstuffs flat in LiverPool and declin-,
ing. Provisions quiet and steady. Baconstill declining.

LONDON, Dec. 22, evening.—Consols
87-1 for money: U. S. 5-20's 661a66A; Illinois
Central, 82a821.; Erie, 58tfa58i.

QUEENSTOWIs7, Dec. 24.—Arrived • from
New Orleans, ship Merryman,at Liverpool;
the ship Three Sisters from • Antwerp for
New York is ashore at Flushing, HO nd,
and hasbeen damaged by fire.

CITY BULLETIN.
ELECTION or 'BANK DisEcTons.—Several

of the banks of the city held their annual
electionfor Directors. The following tickets
were voted, without opposition, and, of
course, will be elected:

Philadelphia ra tional Bank.—Thomas
Robins, Samuel Welsh,Marshall Hill; J. L.
Etringer, Augustus Heaton, J. Gillingham
Fell, Edward S. Clarke, Henry Preaut,
George Whitney, Benjamin G. Godfrey,
Richard Wood, John D. Taylor, James
Steel.

First National Bark—C. H. Clark, Jay
Cooke, S. A. Caldwell, E. W. Clark, W. G.
Moorhead, W. S. Russell, George F. Tyler,
James A. Wright,. R. B. Cabeen.

Western .National Bank.—Joseph Patter-
son, William Miller, Morris Patterson, H.
L. Carson, Isaac Jeanes, Charles S. Wood,
Benjamin S. Janney, Jr., George A. Wood,
A. Mclntyre.

Corn Exchange National Bank.—Alexan-
der G. Cattell, Alexander Whilldin,Samuel
T. Canby, Philip B. Mingle, JohnT. Gross,
Edward C. Knight, Dell Noblit, Benj. B.
Craycroft,.Hugh Craig, Robert.Ervien, Jos.
Lindsey, H. W. Catherwood, Joseph W.
Bullock.

Central National Bank.] George M.
Troutman, Charles Wheeler, M. W. Bald-
win, Percival Roberts, John E. Graeff,
Charles F. Norton, John Milnes, Joseph
Esherick, Samuel R. Shipley, David B. Er-
vin, Charles Smith.

Penn National Bank.—Elijah Dallett,
William C. Ludwig, Samuel BisphamohnHenryHH. Campbell, William P. Sharpless,
Budd, Gillies Dallett, Joui. P. Steiner,
Thomas P. Stotesbury.

Third National Bank. Philadelphia.—
David B. Paul, William C. A ilison, Zophar
C. Howell, John B. McCreary, Thomas K.
Peterson, Joseph Harrison, Jr., J. W.
Supley.

Union National.—David Faust, W. H.
Sowers, I Binswanger, A. L. Bonnaffon,
R. D. Work,. Isaac Barton, M. J. Dohan,
Geo. W. Blabon, Geo. W. Grove.

Fourth National Bank.—W, P. Hamm,
A. C. Roberts, Jas. C.-Kelch, Win. Brooks,
Jno. Fareira, Wm. S. Stokley, Robert
Clark, J. Henry Askin, Alan Wood, Saud.
Miller, M. R. Harris.

The Commonwealth National Bank.—Rob-
ert Morris, Chas. F. Norton, S. K. Ashton,
H. N. Burroughs,W. A. Rolin,H. W. Gray,
Wm. Bracknell, E. P. Mitchell, Paul P.
Keller.

Bank of North America.—Thomas Smith,
James 0. Pease, David Scull, John P. Levy,
John H. Brown, A. J. Lewis, James C.
Hand, Israel Morris, Lewis Andenried,
John H. Irwin, William L. Rehn, Charles
Vezin.

Kenaington National Bank.—Charles T.
Yerkes, John Robbins, John Martin, Geo.
A; Landell, Benj. H. Brown, J. H. Wain-
wright, Benj. H. Naglee, Edward W. Gor-
gon, Henry W. Rihi, M. D., Jos. S. Keen,
David R. Garrison, Thos. M. Montgomery,
John Taylor.

QUITE A DIFFERENCE.—The intense cold
weather is graduallysubsiding. The change
in the atmosphere since yesterday morning
is great. When the mercury in the ther-
mometer stood at eight degrees below zero
yesterday morning, it indicated eight above
that point to-day. The sharp cutting wind
which prevailed during Sunday night and
yesterday forenoon, died away in the after-
noon. This caused a moderation in the
weather,and the mercury commenced to as-
cend rapidly. During last night, however,
the wind arose again, and the thermometers
generally stood at zero, between midnight
and daylight, while at Chestnut Hill and
other exposed points in the suburbs of the
city, several degrees below werereached.
At noon to-day the thermometer, with a
northern exposure, stoodat 22 degrees.

The thermometer at the BULLETIN Office
of one o'clock this afternoon, indicated25
degrees.

THE GERMANTOWN MIIRDER.—The po-
lice of the Twenty-second Ward, and. the
detective officers, areworking diligently to
unravel.the mystery surrounding the brutal
murder of Miss Mary Watt, at herresidencelon Queen street,-Germantown,.on Saturday
morning last. Berger, who was arrested
by Sergeant Dickinson, iii still in custody.
Developments made yesterday go to con-
firm some of the suspicions thatthe prisoner
was implicated in the bloody affair.
It is stated that Miss Watt made a willabouteight years ago. She bequeathed allher 'property, stocks, moneyand nal estate ;

to the Rev. Mr. Mayer. She owned the
house in which .sheresided,' and had four
shares of Germantown •Bank stock, seven
shares of stock in the Mere. -its' Exchange
and about $1,500 in 7-30 an, 5,-20 UnitedStates bonds.

THE ICE CROP.- dealers haVe
'commenced to gatht harvest. The
cutting on some of )onds in thesuburbs of thecity b ie days ago,
and thismorning ope fere commen-
ced onthe Schuylkill, ce this year is
superior to that last year and
should the present ip continue for a

SALES OF 'STOOKS.

f5OO 17 868 5-2/3e '64 reg 102 11, ah Read R b 5 52%
5000 do '65 101% •00 sh do 830 50 148200 do' '65 101% 20 sh do 930 50 35
1000 State5s 8665 50 sh Catawissa pf 42%
300 City 6a new 92% 100 sh Mahanoy Coal 8

1000 PennaWar Loan 99 200 sh do b3O 5
3 5 11 WyomingVal 57 100 sh do 7%

53 sh Penns R 56% 100 sh do I ,
100sh Reading R 50% 100 sh do b3O 7%
100 sh do 50% 100ah do 71i
100sh ,'do 135 50,1100 sh Era Oil 3 56.100
100eh do 51 100 eh Philo&Erie b3O 30%
Public, Board—Philadelphia Exchange.
R.ZP08.T23): Br S. C. JOHNSON , STOCK =max NO. 823...

WALNUT STREET.
MIST PAT,T,„

100 sh Maple Shade b3O .41100,5 h Read 11: 5rN
iso sh do b 5 5.15,100 sh Sugar Cr'k 830 47.1
1000 al McCrea Cherry 1200sh Feed Dam .575.4

Bun .301100shKeystone .65

PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
. , (By. Telegraph.)

ITIEST.CLASS. ' SECOND crass
American Gold. 187.14 sales sales
Reading Railroad 6016100 sales sales
New York Central.—.....ail( sales sales
11. 8. Bs 'sr int off 10ii4 sales sales
11. 13.88, 5.20 s .1033bid sales
Erie 94% sales sales
Hudson River.'„... .. .. ....JOS sales Bales
Illinois Central -bid sales
Northwest bid , • sales

Mum*and Business.... Tan. 9,1860.
The Money Market continues easy, and th ere is

'nothing in the financial horizon that would seem to
indicate a chingefor some time to come. There is,
however, a markedabsence of any extensive speculti-
tive operations in either stocks or merchandise, and
the supply ofcapital afloatonthe street is considera-
bly in excess of the demand. Governing-tit Leans
moved sluggishly to-day, but without much change

ENGLISH PICB.LEB, CATSUPS, BAUD, !&o.—
Prom &Blackwell's Znirllsti Pickles, Catsup%

Sauces, Durham Mustard,,Olives, &c. airehip Yorktown andfor sale by JOS. B. 131 J ER00.1 /08 ISOM peaware avenue.

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE LEAGUE ISLAND BILL.

THE AIR-LINE ,ROAD.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

From Washington.
fEpectal Despatch to Bulletin.]

WASIIINGTON, Jan. 9.—Judge Kelley will
secure a favorable report from the Navy
Committee, accepting League Island. The
bill is in accordance with the views of the
Secretary of the Navy.

There seems to be a settled determination
in theHaase to pass the bill for an air-
line road between Washington and New
York. Itwill fail in the Senate.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.]
WASHINGTON, Jan.9.—An informal meet-

ing of themembers ofthe House of Repre-
sentatives was held in the Hall yesterday
afternoon, immediately after the adjourn-
ment. ;fr. Morrill, of Vermont, in the
chair, and Mr.Green ClaySmith, Secretary.
A committee of five was appointed, on mo-
tion of Mr. Maddens Stevens, to prepare
resolutions expressive of the feelings of the
members relative to the death of the Hon.
Winter Davis.

The chair appointed Mx.Stevens, Pa.; Mr.
Garfield, Ohio; Mr. Blow, Mo., and Mr
Dawson, Pa.

The meeting adjourned to meet on Mon-
day next, immediately after the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Marine Disasters.
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—The brig ,Caroline E.

Kelly, Capt. Morrill, from Philadelphia, for
Boston is ashore at East Downs:crew sawed.

The schooner Saxon, from New York, for
Boston, with pig iron and fire brick, Is
ashore at East Dennis; crew saved.

Addltionalthiews by the Canada.
The London Globe highly eulogises Gen.

Grant's official report, and says it is a very
able, clear and strikingly modest document
—frankly admitting failure 3 and losses,and
doing full justice to his opponents.

The steamship Ibis,belonging to Cork,had
been wrecked near that place and about
twenty lives were lost.

At Cork, on December 21st, Charles Un-
derwood O'Connell was found guilty of
treason-felony and was sentenced to ten
years' penal servitude. He made an elo-
quent speech,and after beipg sentenced, ex-
pressed the earnest hope that there could be
an exchange ofprisoners before his sentence
expited.

X./XlXth Congress—First Session.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.

SENATE.—,Mr. Sumner (Mass.) presented
the petitio4 of clerks in the State Depart-
partment, asking for an increase of pay.
Referred to the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations.

Mr. Sumner presented a memorial asking
for the donation of public lands for educa-
tional purposes in the States lately in rebel-
lion. Referred to the Committee on Public
Lands.

Mr. Foot (Vt.) offered a resolution, which
was adopted, appointing Mr. J. McDonald
chief clerk of the Senate, vice Gen. Hickey,
deceased.

Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on For-
eign Relations, reported the House resolu-
tion accepting the invitation for participa-
tion by the United States in the Industrial
Exhibition at Paris. Laid over for the pre-
sent.

Mr. Henderson (Oregon) presented the
memorial of the St. Louis Chamber of Com-
merce asking for an appropriation for the
improvement of the Mississippi River,
which was referred to the Committee on
Commerce.

Mr. Sumner offered the following:
Whereas it is repoted that persons de-

clared free by the Prciclamation of
Emancipation and by the recent
amendment • of the Constitution
are now kidnapped and trans-
ported to Cuba and Brazil, to be held as
slaves, and that in this way a new slave
tradehas been commenced on our Southern
coast, therefore,

Resolved, That the Committeeon the Ju-
diciary be directed to inquire if any further
legislation is needed to prevent the kidnap-
ping of Freedmen and the revival of the
slave trade on our Southern coast.

[Hoes—Continued from Second Edition.]
Mr. Washburne (Ill.) brought to the at-

tention of the House a Washington letter,
written by Mr. Baldwin (Mass.), to the
latter's paper, the Worcester Spy, saying
that the purpose of proposing the bill to
facilitate commerce between the States was
to release the Illinois Central Railroad from
its obligations to carry the mails, &c., free
of charge in consideration of land grants.

Explanations followed from several gen-
tlemen. Mr. Baldwin (Mass.) maintained
that such was the legal construction of the
bill, while Mr. Washburne disclaimed any
such intentions.

Finally the Senate was requested to re-
turn the bill, as it was prepared under a
misapprehension.

Markets.
_Saw Yong., Jan 9.—Cotton dull at 52053 cts. State

Flour has declined sto lucents. sales or 4,000 barrels
State 37 75(fts 20: Ohio33 40(d'L0 23; Western 323x)8 30
Southern 38 ,C5 0.315; Canada ss@ll 25. Wheat dull
Corn dull; Beef quiet; Pork firm; mess 328 13; Lard
dull at 15. Whisky dull.

Stocks are steady. Chicago and Hock Island, 104A,,:
Cumberland preferred, 4C Illinois Central Scrip, 26;
Michigan Southern. 6834; New York Central, 943%;
Reading, 1e134; Hudson, 105: Cant'n, 94,1frGold, 1363x: One Year Certificates, 93N; Treasury'
Notes, 99; Ten-Forties, 93; Five-twenties, 1033x; Coupon
Sixes, 103.

BALTIMORE. Jan. 9 —Flour dull and. low grades
drooping. Grain inactive owing to the difficulties ofmaking deliveries, on account of the ice: prices, how-
ever, are firm for all descriptions. Provisions heavy;
Mess Pork 129 soaps. Coffee dull. Whisky firm at
32 29 for Western. The weather is moderating, but Is
still quite cold.

CITY BULLETIN.

FATAL ACCIDENT.—Chas. O' Harrah,aged
40 years, was killed about noon to-day, by
a bank of earth falling on him, on the
Junction Railroad, near Earrowgate." The
deceased resided at Coopersville Twenty-
thhd Ward. Coroner Taylor has gone, to
hold an inquest in the case.

ITALIAN OPERA.--A party of excursionists
from New York have engaged seats for
L'Africaine to-morrow evening. The sale
of tickets, both for this great Opera and
also for the Matine to-morrow afternoon,
when the German troupe gives La Dame
Blanche, is very brisk.

THE GIVEN CASE.—ThO.,hearing of the
testimony from the army in•the Given and
Weaver contested election Case waste have
been continued this morning by Gen. Col-
lis, the Examiner, butowing to the absense
of thewitnesses, a postponement uittitafter-
noon. took place.

EDWIN HALL & CU.,

26 South Second St.,

Would call the attention oftheLADIES to their Stock
of

And would recommend them to purchase now, as we
believe they will have to pay a large advance upon
present prices during the coming month and in the
spring.

COLORED AND BLACK MOIRE AN-
TIQITES,

COLORED CORDED SILKS,
COLOREDPOULT DE SOIRS,
BLACK CORDED SILKS,
BLACK GROS GRAINS,
BLACK TAFFETAS,
BLACK GROS DE ItHrNEII.

A few FANCY SILKS selling off very Cheap to
close them Out.

N. B.—A Line stock ofEVENING SILKS.
jarsm tv3t rp

st LA.*i> •
,e 4 e>

Fourtb. and Arch
FAIIIME SUPPLIED W.1:1'11.

GOOD MUSLIMS.,
GOOD FLANNELS,
GOOD TABLE LINEN,
GOOD TOWBLINCtS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS &a ito•

EVENING BU LETIN : PHIL
week or two the mos , of the dealers will
have their houses Mai .

SCHOOL CHILDRE FROZEN. -- Many
points in the Fifteenth Ward are much ex-
posed to the cold blast ,of the wind, and
yesterday morning children suffered greatly
while on their way tol school. At the Pri-
mary School at Nineteenth and North
streets, three children became insensible
after reaching the buildings. One of the
Directors who was present promptly sent
for a physician, and the proper restoratives
were applied., For sometime it was thought
that one of the children-would die, but the
kindly care bestowed upon all of them soon
restored them to consciousness.

THE DELAWARE.—The ice which choked
up the Delaware iesterday so as to almost
obstruct navigation, commenced to move
slowly this morning. The Camden ferry-
boats,with some difficulty, manage to make
regular trips, and some of thEi larger class
of steam tugs get along below Market street.
The city ice-boat is at work to keep the
channel open below the city. From present,
indications, those who had made up their
minds to walk across to Camden will be
greatly disappointed.

THE FIRE Prcros.—Severest conflagra-
tions generally occur in the coldest weather
and are, most instances, caused through
the carelessness of persons in not looking
properly after their stoves. There are some
apprehensions that the fire plugs have not
been attended to and may be frozen. This
is not thecase however, under the direc-
tion of Chief Engineer Birkenbine, a
thorough inspection of the plugs has been
Made, and measures have been taken to
prevent any of them from freezing.

Finn.—A fire occurred aboutsix o'clock
last evening at the residence of Colonel C.
McDougall, at No. 1935 Vine street. The
flames originated from the heater in the
cellar, and before they were extinguished
burned a hole through the floor into the
parlor, The furniture was mushinjured by
fire and water.

OITARGED WITH ROBBERY. Samuel
Mills was before Alderman Allen thismorn-
ing upon the charge of larceny. He has a
room on Market street, aboveForty-second,
and yesterday invited an old man in out of
the cold. After the latter had got into the
apartment, it is alleged he was robbed of
$75. Millswas committed to answer.

THE SCHITYLMILL.The river Schuylkill
has been tight for several days, but the cold
weather of Sunday andyesterday has made
the ice very solid. A large number of per-
sons were upon the ice this morning enjoy-
ing themselves in various ways.

DEATH OF A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR.—
Mr. Robert A. Hirst, an operator on the
Police and Fire Alarm Telegraph, through
the administrations of Mayors Vaux and
Henry, died this morning. He has more
recently been stationed in the Fifth Ward.

THE SERGEANTS OF POLICE.—This morn-
in the Sergeants of Police in the city were
summoned to the Central Station, and were
introduced to and bad a private interview
with Mayor McMichael in hisprivate office.

FOR Currrso TRZRTH EASILY. there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on the
gums with the finger. Bower's Laboratory, birth and
Green. Botts 25 cents.

PACKAGE OF "PIIARAOTI'S SERFE.'Th'"
sent by mail, 50 cents. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Vine.

HERNIA ORRuPTußE—Treated with pro-
ftsaonal and practical skill by C. IL Needles, el. W.
corner Twelfth and Race streets. Ladles' Department
conducted by ladles, on Twelfth street, let door belowRacet

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA.-
kirrY. SNOWDEN & BROTECER, Importers,

23 South Eighth street..
BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-

ers, Jewel Caskets, Cigar Cases, Cutlery, etc.
SNOWDEN & BROTHER.

Importers, 23 South Eighth street.

CorPoNs, duo January Ist, Gold and
surer wanted. Seven•thirtles and Ftve•twentles
bought and sold. Drexel & Co., 34 South Third street.

A MOVEMENT has been inaugurated in
Gloucester, Massachusetts, for the erection
of a "Memorial Hall," in honor of the
soldiers from that town who have fallen
during the latewar. It is proposed to erect,
at a cost of about $20,000, a building having
in it a hall suitable for the requirements of
the town, to be let for public uses, the net
proceeds to be devoted to the relief of the
widows and orphans of deceased soldiers,
and to the aid ofreturned soldiers in desti-
tute circumstances. The building will be of
a styleiof architecture appropriate to itscha-
racter, and will have inscribed upon its
walls the names ofall who have died. in the
country's service from thetown; and beneath
the corner stone will be deposited a list. of
the names of all who have served in the
army and navy from the town at any time
during the war, with a history of each of
the companies raised by the town, a list of
contributors to the memorial, and such
other records as are suitable to be preserved
in like manner.

CONVICTED OFGAROTING ANDROBBERY.-
J. J. Gillespie, charged with garoting and
robbing asoldier named John Dugan, was
tried last week by Judge McEntee, of the
Provost Court, in Richmond, found guilty
and sentenced to ten years' confinement, at
hard labor, in the Virginia penitentiary.
Judge McEntee expressed his regret that it
was not in his power to extend the time to
twenty-five years, as be desired to make an
example of the desperate rascals who are
going about garoting and stealing. in the
boldest manner.

A SMART LAD.—A boy from the country
was recently taken into a gentleman's
family. One evening, after having been
called up into the drawing-room; he came
down into the kitchen laughing immode-
rately. "What's the matter?" cried the
cook. "Why," said he, "there are twelve
on 'em up there who could not snuff the
candle, and they had to ring for I to do it•"

A CURIOUS EPITAPH.—The following
curious epitaph may now be seen in Den-
more churchyard, Ireland : "Here lie the
remains of John Hall, grocer. The world is
not worth a fig, and I have goodraisins in
saying so." •

COQ Cl&i.

IDELPHIA, TUESDAY. JANU
from yesterday's quotations. The Coupon Sixes, 'Bl,
closed at 10401043.4; the old Fiii-Twentles at 103'%®104;
the new do. at 101®102: the Seven-Thirties at 98,14 V
PS%, and the Ten-Forties

,
at 9.33.1@93X.. State Fives

Were dull at 8634, andthe WarLoan at 100. City Loans
were very quiet at 9234 for the new issues, and 87 forthe old. The Bonds of thebetter class ofRailroad and
Canal Companies were not offered to any extent, and
prices keep up remarkably, considering the induce-
ments held out for investment in GovernmentLoans.
Reading Railroad was. depressed, and declined 111'
closing at 5934; Pennsylvania Railroad declined h". and
CataWinti Railroad Preferred and Common stock %.

Canal stocks were neglected. Schuylkill Navigation
Preferredwas offeredat 29, and Lehigh Navigation at
55. 011 stocks were very heavy. Coal stocks were not
so strong. Mahoney sold at73,i@8; St. Nicholas aimed
at P. In Passenger Railway shares the only sale was
of Spruce and Pine Streets at 35.

We were in error yesterday in saying the Philadel
plata and Erie Railroad Company had declared a three
per cent dividend. It should have been the Philadel-
phia and Erie Land Company.

Jay Cooke idc Co. quote Government Securities, &c.,
to-day, as follows:

Buying. Selling:
U.S. 6's, 188L..— 104
Old 5.20 Bonds- 103 104
New " 102
5-20 Bondi., .....

....... 102
10.40 Renoa

„ 923,i 93
7 3-10 August 98 9836
" June......... 984*
" July 97% 981s:Certificatesof Indebteaness,. 98 98%

Gold—at 12 o'clock-- 137Messrs. Deßaven a. Brother. No. 40 South Third
street, make thefollowing quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at i„,* 3.1„:

'tt9l-

American
Xiol'.

Quarters and
Dimes and half

eons.Currencyhedis.
New York Hzcbange..— 140 dis. par.

Smith, Randolph & SOW& Thirdstreet, quoteat 1o'clock as rollowm
Gold
U.S. laSl--Bonds................»_.__.......

.. ....._ _103j; 183:611,6. 5-21), 1882 10336 103.6'
" 1.010

17.B. 10-40 923,1 93P.U.S. 7-scesiiii 284 9ssiSidseries— 98 884" 8d series
11. S. Certificates of Indebtedness......-- 98310 95.%

M. Schultz dt Co.. No. 16 South Third street, maze
the followingquotations oftherates of Exchange per
steamer Australasian, from New York:London. 60 days :1508 days
Parts 60 days sight_ 78435t. 73

3 days
................... 73 03.f. 70

Antwerp, 60 day5......... .3f. 78 @3f. 73Bremen, 60 days
Hittquza:.,63 days... 49 50
Leipsic, 60 days...._ 100 /101Berlin. 60 days ....-.100 101
Cologne, 60 days... ---.----100 101
Amsterdam. 60 days '

. 57 58
Frankfort. 60 day5.....—.- 57 .58

The weekly averages ofthe AssoctaiZiNational and
Local Banks of the city of New York now in theClearing-House, for the week ending Saturday last,
Jan. 6, compare as follows with the previous weekly
statement, and also:with the corresponding week lastyear, and the Sub-Treasury balances ateIt date:Increase of Loans--------------. $3.739.329Increase ofSpecie—.—___-------- 446,752Increase of net Deposits.

--------. 6,397 393
Increase In Legal-Tender...........—.-.........-- 431;191
Increase in Circulation

Including the Exchanges between the Banks through
the Clearing-House. and including also, the Sub-Trea-sury statement of Saturday afternoon, the previous
weekly report, and also with the movement of thistime last year:

Jan.". 65. Jen. 6. '66. EleC.3l. '66
Capital ?5t1,666.2001r.+0.646"'AX1
Loans.--....—.. ..... ._.1v3,444.& 46 2:"13.1g5.459 M445.7;11
Specle._7 19,966,667 2 15.;;5,471 15,531.769
Gross Dep05it5.___,147.4142.071 195.452,254
In Sub-Treasury...._ a1,712,123 77.416,949 75,595,6-11

Legal Tender
Jan. •--..470,617.457

.—... 71.134,We.
Mt'MSl

Plkuatielpubt Markets.
TrESDAY, Jan. 9.—The inactivity noted in the norm

market for some time past still continues, but as the
better brands ofWinter Wheat are exceedingly small.
there is no disposition on the part of holders to accept
lower rates. There is scarcely any demand for ship.
meat and the sales reported were a few hundred bar-
rens for the supply of the home consumersat $7 Vim; 75

barrel for superfine, gEsZattS for extras, $9 ,649 SO for
Northwestern extra family, $10(0)11 for Penna. and
Ohio do. do., and at higher figures for fancy lots—ac-
cording to quality. No sales of Rye Flour or Corn
Meal have been reported. Wequote the former at $6
and the latterat 11.4 25.

There is Do pereF ptiblechange to notice in the Wheat
market_ Sales of fled at 5125?„2 ned White at

r 2 504:12 75. In Rye nothing doing. We quote at 95
cents to 51 (5 for Southern and Penn& Cara is scarce
and in fair demand. with tale+ of 2C+OO bushels:yellow
at s.l cents in store and from the cars. Oats are steady
at 51(i252. cents._ .

sales ofBarley or Malt have been reported.
verseed Is In limited request at the decline noted

yesterday. Small sales at r: per 04 lbs —the lat-
ter figure for strictly prime. Prices of Timothy are
nominal. Flaxseed comes forward slowly and is in
fairdemand, with sales at K 1 154:-.3 20.

Byauction this morning 9 bbla. and 10 hhds Porta
Biro 'Molasses sold at f.5346f,5cic., and 119 hhds. do. de.
Surarat 19.Yrt1S.Iic_ per lb.

Whisky is dull. with small sales at $2 ...osg.2 aL

riTylTrw•Torw-•-M

/10r &se Marine Butlain on Sizth Page,

CLEARED TRIES DAY.
Steamer Borman, Baker, Boston, HWinsor & Co

ILE24 ORA. NDAL
Steamer Aries, Crowell,sailed from Boston 7th Inst.

for this port.
steaawr Sberroan, Sargent, cleared at Boston cth

Inst, for New Orleans.
Steamer OPorge Washington, Gager, at New York

yesterday from Charleston.
Summer Fairbanks, Powell, at New York yesterday

from Wilmington.
Bark Eing of Tyre (Br), Mockler, cleared at Boston

6th In,t for this port.
Bark Talisman (Br). Anderson. cleared at N York

yesterday for Pernambucoand a market.
Brigs Orozlmbo, Orcutt, hence for Easton, and Del-

mont Locke, Cottrell, hence for Portland, at Holme
Hole 6th Inst.

Brigs Chimborazo, Hatch. and D B Done, Redman,
.raceat Providence 6th inst
Brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, hence for Boston,
lied from Holmes' Hole sth inst. •
Brig H Coucce. Dixon, from Providence for this
art, remained at Newport 5 P3I 6th ins..
Brigs Sarah Goodnow, Desk°, and Caroline E 'Kelly,
orrill. hencefor Boston, remained at Holmes' Hole
AM 6th inst.
Brig Thmkild (Dan), Anderson.clezredat New York

Yesterday for Pernambuco via Bahia.
Schr M E Gage, Hopkins, hence at NewYork yes-

terday.
Bain Geo Green. Rich, and 6 B Wheeler. McGlauem-

lin. hence for Boston, at Holmes' Hole sth ingt. The
GestPreen sailed again same day-, the S B Wheeler
sailed next day.

Schn A L Putnam. Daggett, hence for Boston, sailed
from Holmes Bole sth Inst.
Si'aE J Heraty. Meredith, hence for Boston, sailed

from Holmes' Hole6th inst.
SchrMary. Murray, hence for St John, NB. sailed

from .Newport sth inst.
Schrs Eliza Frances, Begart. and Ruth H Baker

Knight, hence for Boston, sailed from Holmes' Boltsth Inst.
SelinS SLee. Somers. for Georgetown, DC.and Geo

J Rines, Crowell, for Norfolk. clearedat New work
yesterday

schrs J J Spencer. Fleming. for this port, and Wm
B Mann. Weaver, for New York, cleared at Warning-
ton.NC. 4th inst._ .

Schrs Mary F. Amsden, Smith. and Fanny Keating
Ble.b....nence for Boston. at Holmes Hole 6th inst.

Schr Ocean Ranger. ("niter, hence for Portsmouth,
sailed from Bole 6th inst.- .

Schr Anna Gerdner, Knowles. hence forBoston, re-
mained'at Holmes' Hole 8 AM nth Inst.

MARINE MISCELLANY
Steamship Minnetonka. ofPhiladelphia. which was

sunk In the Mississippi River recently, by collision
with the sunken steamer Mississippi, below N °Heads,
hasa valuable caro and is fully insured. Steamtug
Norman left Philadelphiaon Saturday with hose ca-
pable of discharging 4000 gallons ofwater per minute,
and other apparatus for raising the ship.

Ship Escort. Capt Flitner. which arrived at N York
on Saturday from Liverpool, remained at anchor in
the North River until yesterday morning, when thedrift ice came down with the ebb tide with such force
as to cut her through forward, making it necessary to
run her ashore on the flats near Bedloe's Island. Suf-
ficient cargo will have to be taken out ofher toget at
the break in her bow, when she will be easily got off.

A letter from Capt Nickerson, of ship Jennie Hight,
toone of the owners, says that the ship went on to
Carysfort Beef(as beforestated) is a dark and stormy
night, and that they bad gone to Rey West for assist-ance, with the hope of either getting the ship off or of
saving a partor the whole ofthe cargo. The owners,
however. have but_very little hope of saving anything.
The vessel was lyig easywhen left, butanotherstorm
has taken placesub' equently. All .the passengers andcrew had arrived safelyat 'Rey West, after being out
twe days and two nights In open boats. ThefitMaleswere taken offby one ofthe spongecollecting boats on
the reef. The shipwas worth from $50,000 to $90,000, on
which there is insurance amounting t0.523,0001n Bangor
oflices. She was partially freighted on owners' ac-
count, with lumber, potatoes, &,,c,the cargo beingabout
folly Insured.

rISDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STBAM
A PACKING, HOSE, &c.

Engineers and dealers will find a FULL ASSORT-
MENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZED
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, HOSE,&C., at the
ManufacturesHeadquarters.GOODYEAR'S,

808 Chestnutstreet,
South side.

N.at.—vie have a NEW and CHEAP ARTICLE of
GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE, very cheap, towhi ehthe attention ofthe Dublin Is caned.
ea' WANTED.-Torent or purchase to residencepp with about three acres attached, in Germantown
or MountAiry. Address, A. Y. M. ut this office. it*

ICKLED HERRING.-500bari els Bay of Island'sP Rerring, In store andfor sale by R. A. BOIID.ER.
CO.. Dock Street Wharf.

RY 9, 1866.

THIRD EDITION.
4:00 O'Olook.

Sales at Philadelphia-Stock Beard.
SALES AFTER. FIRST BOARD.

VOW Lehigh Nay 63 'B4 89100 ehh do
Phila. dc Erie WO 803y8014100 e '

100 eh do.' SO
100 eh,. do bBO SO
100th db BO
100 ehdo 2 dsbls 2932 ehPena It 583 i100 ehFranklin 011 2100 ehRead E., b3O 5030100ah do 658z1nt 50,1(,
100 sh do myna
500 eh do 680

50503fi
34 eh do 50l

SECOND
do'62 484 reg

55L'00 do 262 coup 103%500 sb. Catawissapf bao 4:34
CO sh do com bs 26%

soo eh AltonCoal C 'zy•
100 eh Mobanoy Coal b 5 7
100 sb. do . 6
200 ell do' 654
100 eh

Cataw
do

la pfd bbslo 636200 all 42
100 eh do 2de 41X
100 do
100 ell do

41
b3O 4131

100 eh do -40 V
100 ell do corn b2O 27X
100 sh blO 27
100 all GreenMount 43;
100 eh do b3O 496

80A.13D.
800 shReading it It 51
115 sh do 50X
100 sh Ocean 011 b 5 18
200 eh mahanoy coal 63i

WINDOW SHADES.
Window Shades—Holland.
Window Shades—Gilt.
Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades—Plain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Nee.

LACE. CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing_Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains, •

Sleeping-Room Curtains,
Piano and Table Covers

IN ENTIRELY NEW DIMON&

L E. WALRAVEN
MASONIC HALL,

710 Chestnut Street.

viitsrr

NATIONAL BANK,'
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

I lii] DI JJ.`)1I)1ID
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER rlv is

DAYS' NOTICE.

INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL.
LOWED UNLESS THE DE-

POSIT REMAINS AT 'MAST
FIFTEENDAYS.
C. H. CLARK, President.

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET:
6-2095,
7-3055,
10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD A D SILVER,
Sought and Sold.

Drafts drawn on England, Ireland, France and Ger.
Dany.

5-20'a of I$G xchanged for the old Issue of 1852 andthe market c, .rence allowed. nc2l4f59

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 GARTER STREET;
And 141 DOCK STREET.

Machine Work and Bl3llwrikht4ng promptly ate
ended to. tvw.ro;


